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GEO and ACES collaborate to produce GeoCare
GEO and ACES have joined forces to produce a new vertical product, called GeoCare, to address the
needs of the human services industry.
ACES is an Australian based service provider enabling people with disabilities to participate in all
aspects of life by providing resources and support services for adults with disabilities. The ACES family
has a proud history of quality care, respect and consideration.
“The introduction of the National Disability Insurance Scheme will revolutionise the business model for
service providers, and working with GEO to build additional features onto their platform to drive
efficiency, social connectivity, and core carer/client management, further highlights our commitment to
our clients" said CEO Kathy Wonderley.
“Partnering with an organisation like GEO helps us ensure we continue to use technology and innovation
to engage and support our clients in the new NDIS model.”
“GEO is proud to partner with ACES and its long history of providing high quality services, in delivering
our first vertical product, which supports our strategy to offer a suite of mobile workforce management
solutions. GeoCare together with our existing products, GeoServices and GeoSales, provide a range of
options for businesses to look at their productivity using digital tools which really help their “workflow.“
said GEO's CEO Anna Cicognani. "This innovation will support the thousands of service providers
across the world servicing the disability sector and our growing ageing population."
For more information, please contact:
Anna Cicognani
Chief Executive Officer
Email: ceo@geoop.com

About GeoOp (GEO)
GEO (geoop.com) is a publicly listed New Zealand based software company that offers complete mobile
workforce management and a face to face sales platform for businesses all over the world. For one fixed
monthly fee, it’s easy to use and comes with premium technical support. GEO helps businesses become
more productive and profitable – its cloud based software is intuitive, eliminates paperwork, integrates
easily with other leading business tools and offers real time sales insights.
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